The Pumi

**Head**
- Ears: Set high, 2/3rd erect
  - DQ: Ears pricking or hanging
- Ear tips pointing somewhat towards the sides
- Head long
- Skull moderate width
- Dark, oval eyes
- Strong muzzle
- Black nose
- Lips tight
- Full complement of teeth (side exam)
- Dark pigment on eye rims, gums, lips, and skin

**Movement**
- Moderate reach and drive
- Gait light and spirited
- Energetic & efficient
- Tendency to converge with speed

**Males:** 16” – 18.5”
**Bitches:** 15” – 17.5”
**(DQ ½” above or below)**
- Depth of chest slightly less than 50% of height
- Proportion: Square

**Coat:** forms ringlets, 50% harsh, 50% soft,
**NEVER BLOWN DRY**
- Hocks: short
- Muscular hindquarters
- Particularly lean

**Withers form the highest point of the body**
- Tail: set high, forms full circle on the back
- With parallel length
- Flat skull
- Slight stop
- Muzzle 40-50% of head
- Scissors bite (side exam)
- Forechest not pronounced
- Moderately angulated

**Color:** solid with shading
- Black, gray, white, & fawn
- DQ: any multiple color pattern
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